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1142 8/5/66 

Memorandum 66-46 

Subject: Study 42 - Good Faith Improvers 

We distributed a tentative recommendation on this subject for comments 

in May. A copy of the tentative recommendation (dated May 10, 1966) is 

attached. 

Interested persons were informed by notices in legal newspape~s and 

State Bar publications that a tentative recommendation on this subject was 

available. The tentative recommendation also was printed in at least one 

legal newspaper. 

l~e received two comments on the tentative recommendation. These are 

attached as exhibits to this memorandum: 

Exhibit I (pink) - Professor Merryman (our consultant on this topic) 

Exhibit II (yellow) - Richard D. Agay, 10s Angeles attorney 

Unless SUbstantial changes are needed in the recommended legislation, 

we suggest that the recommendation (including proposed legislation) be 

approved for printing. Accordingly, please mark any suggested revisions 

of the recommendation and comments on the enclosed tentative recommendation 

so that we can make any necessary changes before we approve it for printing 

at the August meeting. 

The following is an allalysis of the comments on the tentative recOlll-

mendation. 

Background portion of tentative recommendation 

Professor Merry:oan suggests that the first sentence under Background 

11 seems to me to miss a point I tried very hard to make in the article." 

Although the first sentence is an accurate statement of the American 
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C· common-law rule, perhaps the following faotnote should be added ta this 

sentence: 

IThis is the American comman-law rule as stated in the cases. 
The research consultant points out that this rule is based on 
a dubious historical development. See research study infra 
at 460-468, 482. 

Comments on recommended legislation 

Prafessor Merryman approves the recommended legislatian except for 

Sectian 871.6 which he recommends be deleted. He takes the view that this 

section "tries to spell it out too clearly, at the risk of making the 

procedure particularly cumbersome and expensive and of limiting judicial 

discretion beyond what is reasonably necessary or even desirable. I always 

resist statutes that try to make judges into clerks. This section of this 

statute does just that." See Exhibit I (pink). 

Mr. Agay, on the other hand, takes the lawyer's view and offers a 

number of questions and conments, most of which are designed to demonstrate 

that the statute does not answer all the questions that·might arise. See 

Exhibit II (yellow). We discuss his c:JImllents below. References are to 

the numbered paragraphs of his letter. 

',e think that the recommended legislati:m represents a good compromise 

between the flexibility desired by Professor Merryman and the certainty 

desired by Mr. Agay. 

Section 871.1 

No c=ents. 

Section 871.2 

Mr. Agay suggests that "at least two additional requirements be 

imposed upon the improver to take advantage of the new legislatian: (1) 
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c That he have a title insurance policy indicating his ownership (or a 

policy of his landlord should the party be a tennnt) and (2) That he have 

a survey conducted by a licensed surveyor such that it appears that his 

construction is being physically done on the property he owns." 

The addition of these two requirements would, in the opinion of the 

staff, make the legislation inapplicable in the cases where it is most 

needed: (1) where the improver's title is defective and he has no title 

insurance, and (2) where the improver builds on the wrong land because he 

failed to have a survey made. If these two additional requirements were 

~osed to qualify a person as a good faith iDprover, the statute ordinarily 

w~uld be of benefit only to the title insurance company or surveyor frora 

whom the actual improver will normally have recovered his damages. Moreover 

it would not appear to be desirable to propose a statute the primary purpose 

of which wDuld be to pemit negligent title insurance compnnies or surveyors 

to recover but not to permit negligent improvers to recover. 

The view we tDok in preparing this statute was that a land~wner 

should not be unjustly enriched at the expense ~f a good faith improver, 

even though the good faith iraprover was negligent in not having a survey 

made or in not~btaining title insurance. l1e think that this is a sound 

position. It is recognized that the improver's negligence has created the 

situation, and the court is given authority to take this into account in 

devising appropriate relief under the rec'=ended statute. 

Section 871.3 

No comments. 
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Section 871.4 

Mr. Agay cOlUlllents: "Is i-;; impossible to comply under Section 871 

[the series of sections beginning with Secti:m 871.1?] without likewise 

qualifying under Sections 741 and 1013.5? If it be possible to do so, then 

the language of Section 871.4 would seem to require some modification." 

We do not understand this cOlUlllent. Section 871.4 states that if relief 

under Section 741 or Section 1013.5 would provide adequate relief, then 

relief is not to be granted under the new statute. See also Section 

871.5 (introductory clause). If relief under S3ctions 741 and 1013.5 is 

not adequo.te relief, then the new statute applies. tie do not believe 

that any modification 'of Section 871.4 is necessary. 

Section 871.5 

No comments. 

Section 871.6 

Mr. Agay raises a number of questions concerning this section. It is 

apparent from the questions that he does not recognize that Section 871. 5 

authorizes the court to devise an appropriate remedy in any case where 

the form of relief provided in Section 871.6 would not substantially achieve 

the obj ecti ve stated in subdivision (a) of Section 871. 5. ,Ie discuss below 

the specific questions raised by Mr. Agay. 

In his comment 2, Mr. Agrry assumes a case where "there is an entire 

city block with all but one or a few houses being located, and the physical 

boundaries being located, one-half of a lot off of the true legal b:>undaries 

us shown by the recorded instruments." He asks: "Should not some considera

tion be given for this type of problern such that the elections oust be 

consistent by the persons in their capacities as landowners and by the group 
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of persons in their capacities as improvers?" The answer to this question 

is that the case w:)uld not be decided under Section 871.6 but would be 

decided under Section 871.5 if the various :)wners of the houses were not 

able to agree on the remedy for all Plrties under Section 871.6. (If an 

action were c=enced between only two of the many owners and improvers 

on the block, a judge possibly could treat the owners and improvers who 

were not joined as necessary parties and require that they be·j~ined in the 

action. This would help to avoid multipliCity of actions. vie have not 

researched this point.) 

In his comment 5, Mr. Agay suggests that the wording of the valuation 

secti:)ns should be clarified to sh:)w that the value of the improvement is 

the value t:) the land:)woer and not to the improver. "By way of an example 

the value :)f half a living room to :)ne who has an entire house attached 

to it and the :)ther half of the living roam is substantial. The value of 

half of a living r:)om totally unattached would be practically valueless 

if not valueless to a land owner and it should be this zero valuation which 

should be taken into account it would seem to me." The value :)f the 

improvement is recognized as "the amount by which the improvement (other 

than one financed by a special. assessment) enhances the value of the land." 

This language appears to take care of the problem that concerns Mr. Agay. 

/\s far as his specific case is concerned, the court w:)uld probably decide 

the case under Section 871.5 rather than Section 871.6. 

In his comment 10, Mr. Agay reiterates his concern that the value of 

the land be its value to the :)woer. He is particularly concerned with the 

case where the taking of a portion of the owner's land will reduce the value 

C of the remainder. In view of Mr. Agay's c=ents, we suggest that paragraph 

(c)(l) on page 16 be revised to read: 
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c (1) Determining the sum of (i) the value of the land 
reasonably necessary to the convenient use of the improvement, 
(ii) the reasonable value of the use and occupation of such 
land by the good faith improver and his predecessors in interest, 
aRe. (iii) the amount reasonably incurred or expended by the 
owner of the land in the action, including but not limited to 
any amount reasonably incurred or expended for appraisal or 
attorney's fees, and (iv) where the land to be transferred to the 
improver is a portion of a larger parcel of land held by the 
owner, the reduction in the value of the remainder of the parcel 
by reason of the transfer of the portion to the inprover; and 

In his c=ent 7, Mr. l\gay "sks what in the statute prevents the 

improver from acquiring a land locked piece of property? In his comment 

9, he,asks what is "land reasonably necessary to the convenient use of the 

improvement? Does this refer only to the land surrounding the actuo.l 

improvenent or include land up::m which the improvement is constructed e.s 

well?" 

We think that Secti::ln 871.6 is satisfactory in its present form. The 

"land reasonably necessary to the convenient use of the iDproveIlent" include~ 

not only the land upon which the improvenent is constructed, but also the 

land needed in connection with the improvement (which would include sufficient 

land so that the improver would have access to the improvement). See the 

Camment to Section 871.6 which states: 

Where the iDpravement is cO)nstructed O)n a large tract of 
land, a problem may arise as to how much land is to be trans
ferred to the improver if the electbn is nade to) sell the land. 
The statute provides that in such a case the iDprovement and the 
land :reasonably necessary t::l the c'::lnvenient use of the improvement 
are to be transferred t::l the improver. This is the same in 
sUbstance as the stand~rd used in mechanics' lien cases. CODE 
crv. FROC. § 1183.1(0.) (land subject b mechanics' lien is "the 
land upon which any building, il:lprovement, well or structure is 
constructed, t::lgether with a c::lnvenient space around the same, or 
so much as may be required for the convenient use and occupati::ln 
thereof, to be determined by the C::lurt on rendering judgment"). 

~Ie recommend no change in Secti::ln 871.6 in response t::l the cOIlllllents concern <,ng 

this point. 
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In his comment 11, Mr. Agay objects to the method of electi:>n. He 

fails to recognize that the improver is entitled to make an election only 

if the owner fails to do so within such time as the court prescribes. We 

recommend that no change be made in the statute. 

In his comment 11, Hr. Agay also suggests that the court require that 

the improver post security in the event that he is forced to purchase 

the land, such security to cover the cost of the land and other costs in 

the proceeding. l~e see no need for such a provision. If the improver 

does not pay the cost of the land and the costs of the action within such 

time as the c-ourt specifies, the title to the land and the improvement 

thereon is quieted in the owner as against the good faith impr-over. See 

§ 871.6( d). Furnishing security would be a needless requirement in view 

r-, of our statutory scheme. 
',--

In his camoent 12, Mr. Agay states that under some circumstances the 

owner should be entitled to have the improvement removed and to recover 

the cost of removal. If this is the appropriate relief in the particular 

case, the court can grant such relief under Section 871.5. 

In his comment 13, Mr. Agay asks what happens if the owner fails 

to make an election under Section 871.6 and the improver likewise fails 

to make an electi-on under that secti:m. It is unlikely that such a case 

will ever occur because the statute only applies if the good faith 

ioprover seeks relief under the statute. Nevertheless, the statute does 

not specify what relief should be afforded the parties when they both waive 

their right to make an election under Section 871.6. Probably, if such a 

cage arose, the c-ourt would deny any relief under the statute. This could 

c be stated in the statute by adding the following sentence to subdivision 

(e) of Section 871.6: 
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If the owner of the land fails to make the election authorized 
by subdivision (b) within the time specified by the court and 
the good faith improver fails to make the election authorized 
by this subdiviSion within a r·Jasonable time, which upon motion 
of any party shall be fixed by the court, the court shall not 
grant any relief under this chapter. 

In his comment 14, l-lr. I\gay asks "Should not any payments required of 

the improver to the land owner be secured by a mortgage on the property 

being transferred?' Under the rec~nded statute, the owner must be paid 

for the land within such time as is designated by the c~urt and install.Jnent 

payments are not permitted. Hence, there is no occasion to use a mortgage. 

In his c'OI!lI:lent 15, Mr. f,gay suggests that a maxinur.l period of time 

should be set forth in subdivision (g) of Section 871.6. Such a provision 

is unnecessary and might unduly restrict the cou..T"j; f s power to achieve 

SUbstantial justice. 

In his comment 16, Mr. ,'\gay asks: "How is the following problem 

resolved: The owner decides to sell but at the time has a large existing 

deed of trust on his property. Must the improver take the property subject 

to this trust deed and if not how is such a result avoided?" The holders 

of the deeds of trust w::>uld be owners within the meaning of the statute, 

an~ thus, would be entitled t~ a v::>ice in the election pr·ovided in subdivisi::>n 

(b) of Section 871.6 and to part of the purchase price paid by the improver 

under that secti~n. Since the impr'~ver is required to pay full value for 

the land as deteroined under subdivision (c), not only the possessory owner 

but also the holders of the deeds of trust are entitled to be paid. 

The statute does not state specifically what the court is to do with the 

money paid by the improver for the land and does not make it clear that all 

persons having an interest in the land must join in the election that the 

owner is entitled t·o make. We suggest that subdivision (g) be revised as 

indicated below and that a new subdivision (h) be added: 
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(c) If the ·~ffer provide,d. for in paragraph (2) ::>f 
subdivision (b) is made and uccepted or if the electi::>n 
authorized in subdivision (e) is made, th~ court shall set 
a reasonable time wi thin I-Ihi ;1 the owner of the lund shull 
be puid the entire amount determined under subdivision (c). 
If more than one pers-~n has un interest in the land, the pers::>ns 
having an inte:r.st in the land ure entitled to receive the value 
of their interest froD the =:)lmt pc.~d under this subdivision. 

(h) If more th~~ one person has an interest in the land 
upon which the improvement was constructed, ull such pers::>~~ 
must join in any ele(!ticm under subdiv:;.siori1'!0O 
in ::>rder that the election be effective, 

\\lhere the trust ueeds on the property exceed its vul ue, the varl ous 

trust deed holders will be paid the value of their interest in the property. 

The result may be that the "ol-mer" will receive n-::>thing and the last 

trust deed holde~ will receive only the value of his interest which may be 

less than his trust deed. In such a case, if the c::>urt determines that 

~ this w::>uld not result in substantial justice, it may devise other relief 

under Secti-::>n 871.5. 

/mother situatbn where Section 871.6 would not apply would be where 

only a porti::>n of a larger traeu is being taken and the deed of trust is 

on the entire tract. There would be no eusy way t::> segrcg~te the trust deed 

to the parcel taken und the part remaining. The proper remedy in such a 

case would have to be devised under Section 871.5. This c::>uld be made 

clear in the cOllIDlent t·~ Sect.i::>n 871.6 if the Commission believes that such 

an addition to the cOl11r.lent w-:lUld be desir~ble. 

In his c=ent 17, Mr. Agay asks: "Likewise, how d::>es an ::>WDer protect 

himself against liens on the L~r::>vement should he desire to acquire the 

impr::>vement instead ::>f selling his land?" The answer is that the amount 

paid by the ::>WIler is to be paid t::> the persons huving liens. See the second 

c= sentence of subdivision (f) of Section 871.6. Perhaps this should be stated 

in the c~ent. Subdivisi::>n (f) cJuld be revised t::> read: 
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(f) If the election provided for in paragraph (1) of 
subdivision (b) is made, the court mn.y provide in the judgment 
that the payment required by that paragraph may be made in such 
installcents and at such times as the c~urt determines to be 
equitable in the circumstances of the particular case. In such 
a case, the good faith improver, or other person entitled to 
payment, shall 'have a lien on the property to the extent that the 
amount ao payable is unpaid. The money so paid shall first be 
applied to discharge any liens on the improvement. 

We do not understand the relevance of Mr. ~gay's conment 4. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H DeM~ully 

Executive Secretary 
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STAMORD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 
STANFOIID, CAI.IFOfLNJA 94..105 

May 17, 1966 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford, california 

Dear John: 

Thank you for showing me the Tentative Revision. I have 
only two comments. 

On the first page, the first sentence under Background 
seems to me to miss a point I. tried very hard to make in the 
article. I suggest, in particular, reference back to pages 
460-464 and 482 of my study in 11 Stanford Law Review. 

The other comment goes to your proposed Section 871.6. 
I think this tries to spell it out too clearly, at the risk 
of making the proc€dure extremely cumbersome and expensive and 
of limiting judicial discretion beyond what is reasonably 
necessary or even desirable. I always resist statutes that 
try to make judges in,to clerks. This section of this statute 
does just that. 

I know I need not lecture to you about the legal process. 
I would just ask you to remind your commission that there is 
a judicial function; that legislators are not terribly good at 
it, particularly when they are dealing in advance with a range 
of problems rather than with one concrete case; and that if 
you treat judges as clerks they will become clerks. 

The rest of the statute seems to me to be very good, to 
restrict itself to the legislative process, properly conceived, 
and to make Section 871.6 look odd - quite out of ke with 
the other provisions. 1'3 i 

-1I:..
ord . ally, A;;;--/-~------; 

~J !, __ ! 
YJ n Henry Merryman AC ",' .. --·"1 
Professor of Law AA / '-" 

JHM:ecr 
r-__ ,I r-
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SANFORD M. GACE 
OF COUNSEL 

RICHARD D. ACAY , 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

6380 WILSHIRE WULEVARD· SUITE 1400 

LOS ANGEU.S. CALiFORNlA 90048 

June 2, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stantord, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

I believe that I have read an entire cop~ of your tentative recommen
dations concerning the improvements uponJland owned bY another person 
as same appeared in the May 30, 1966 edilfion of the Los Angeles 
Metropolitan News. I would like to have 'another copy, however. 

The article in 
and it is with 
and comments: 

the paper indlcated that tou desired to have comments, 
respect to that that I of~er the followlng questions 

1. First, I assume that a ba~ic assumption of those 
considering this prob1~ ~s that if one of the 

two persons (the im~rover and the land o~ner upon which the 
improvement is made) must suffer, then sqch suffering must be 
borne by the improver sinoe the land own~r is entirely bl~less. 
In part the follOWing comments stem from ithe foregoing assumption. 

, 
2. Assume, for the moment, that there is an entire 

city blook with all but on~ or a few houses being 
located. and the physioal boundaries being located. one-half of a 
lot off of the true legal boundaries as s~own by the recorded 
instruments. Without going into a detail~d example, it appears to 
me that one or several of the owners coul~ be caught between 
inconsistent elections by their neighbors: and thereby be left with 
either too much or too little land. Shou~d not some consideration 
be given for this type of problem such t~ the elections must be 
consistent by the persons in their capaci y as land owners and by 
the group of .persons in their capaCities. improvers? 

3. The compensation to the la~d owner includes nothing 
.. ' for h1.s loss of time and effort in connection with 
the problem or the litigation following *e problem. Thus it is 
that the improvers negligence lIill or can force 8l undesirable and 
uneconomic result upon the land owner. e proposed Section 871.2 
recognizes that there is some degree or c e required by the improver 
(he cannot ignore facts which should caust him to question his right 
to so construot). I would suggest tha't a1; least two additional 

, 

I 
I 
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requirements be imposed upon the improver· to take advantage or the I 
his ownersbip (or a policy of his landlord should the party be a 
new legislation: (1) That he have a title insurance policy indicating ,',. 
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tenant) and (2) That he have a survey conducted by a licensed surveyor 
such that It appears that hls constructlon Is belng phy&lcally done 
on the property he owns. 

4. My br~ef readlng of the proposals left questlons In 
my mlnd as to whether or not the exlstence of local 

ordinances In terms of property lineaor e~lstlng easements in terms 
of property lines as shown en recorded maRS especlally with relationship 
to distance requirements for Improvement purposes had been taken into 
account in the proposed legialation. 

5. I felt that the wordlng of ,the valuatlon aectlons 
, should be clarified to sho~ that the value of the 

improvellent is the value to the land owneIt and not to : the illprover. 
By way of an example the value of half a ~iVing room to one who has 
an entire house attached to it and the ot er half of the living room 
Is sUbstantlal. The value of half ot a 1 vlng room totally unattached 
would be practlcally valueless if not val eless to a land owner and 
It should be thls zero valuatlon which sh uld be taken into account 
it would seem to me. 

6. Ia is imposslble to qualiti under Sectlon 871 withOut 
11kewise qualifylng under ~ections 741 and lOl}.5? 

It it be possible to do so, then the language of 871.4 would seem 
to require some modification. ' 

7. What if a tenant under a long term lease conatructed 
the improv'ement at a place 'which did nO,tborder any 

public street or hlghway? At the end of the leaseiit he were to 
have eequlred the property under Sectlon 671 he would appear to have 
acqulred a land locked plece of property ~ounded in part by his 
landlord and In part by the true owner. that protectlon Is there 
agalnst such circumstances arislng? 

8. It would seem to me that o~e who desires to brlng 
himself wlthln Section 871,Should be willlng to post 

securlty to meet the obligatlons which m1ght be imposed upon,hlm In 
any judgment rendered in the action. 

9. Under Section 871.6 the actual land itself upon whlch 
the ~provement has been ~de ls apparently referred 

to slmply as "land reasonably necessary t(! the convenlent use of the 
improvement". Upon my flrst read1ng I as,umed that the forego1ng 
description meant to apply only to the l~d surrounding the actual 
illProvement. Could not the language be cl.arif1ed such that it was 
evldent that both the land upon which the. improvement waa located 
as well as the surrounding land was 1nten~ed to be covered? 

! 
.. ~ 
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10. Again in connection with value, it should seem that 
in ascerta1n1ng the value of the land (as opposed to 

the improvement) the value should not be less than the value to the 
owner. Aga1n this might differ from the ~alue to the lmpr9ver. POl' 
example an acquis1tion by the improver under Section 871 might so 
reduce the size of the remaining parcel fbr the land owner as to, 
totally elminatethe use for which its acquisltlon was intended. 

11. I personally quarrel wlththe method of election. 
I see no reason for givl~f the improver (the more 

reapensible party of the two) the last c~nce in selecting whether 
1;0 buy or sell. It seems to me that once the land owner haa been 
put tDt'iblllheleotion of either buying the improvement or selling the 
land that the improver should be bound by, this deoislon and that 
this should be a rlsk he takes by seeklngithe aid of the courts 
under Sectlon 871. In this conneotion it! may well come to pass 
that the improver ls forced to puchase th~ land and for that purpose 
as well as for the purpose of meeting oth~r costs I suggest 
security being deposited. 

12. Under Section 871.6 (d) s~ould not mention be made 
of the fact that the owner shall also be entitled~ 

should he so choose, to have judgment fori the cost of removing the 
improvement should he desire to do so in ~ieu of keeping it. I can 
conceive quite read1ly of 1mprovements on the ,land IIIhich would be 
of _tr~ and no beneft t to the land o~er as opposed to the 1Ilprover. 

13. Under Section 871.6 (e) w~at happens if the owner 
fails to make an election'and the improver likeWise 

fails to make an election? 

14. Should not any payments r,quired of the improver to 
the land owner be secured by a mortgage on the 

property being transferred? 

truat deed 
subject 1;0 

15. Under Section 871.6 (g) Ibel1eve that a maximum 
period of time should be ,et forth. 

16. How is the following prob+em resolved: The owner 
decides to sell but at th, time has a large existing 

on his property. Must the imPtover take the property 
this truat deed and if not how.ls such a result avoided? 

17. 

the improvement 

Likewise, how does an own,r protect h1m •• lf against 
11ens on the improvement $hould be deSire to acquire 
lnstead of selling his "lamd? 

y~~;s v,ry tru~Y" . ' 

RDA:mg 


